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Codependency, a compulsive behavior sometimes known as “relationship 
addiction,” is often characterized by a dysfunctional, one-sided relationship 
that is emotionally destructive—even abusive. For years Susan Conley found 
herself trapped, married to an addict whose health, welfare, and safety she 
valued far above her own. But then at forty-two she decided, having never 
so much as touched a horse, to take up riding. Here, Conley shares how 
her pledge to rediscover herself following her divorce was aided, abetted, 
and challenged by the horses in her life. We begin to see how the process 
of making herself into a rider helped Conley become the person she most 
wanted to be: not the “ex-wife of an addict,” but a responsive, confident, 
courageous woman, entering the prime of her life.
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“I FELT LIKE every cell in my body had been shaken up in 
some way, energized to a degree I had never experienced 

before. I didn’t feel like ‘a woman who had a failed 
marriage’—I felt like I was alive. I felt like there was hope. 

I felt like I could learn something new.” 
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C H A P T E R  S E V E N

I was fully feeling every emotion I had about Maverick: sadness, 
frustration, shoc , an er   wanted to bu  hi , but  didn t have 
the one  to do so  nd  shou dn t bu  hi  because, in truth, 
he was not the correct horse for me. But what if I had a trainer 
who would work with me, who would teach me how to use all the 
natural horsemanship magic I read about in books, who could 
help get Maverick to be happy with me? What if I committed 
myself to making it work? 

ait d been down this road before  
 a ost wished  didn t now but  cou dn t pretend it 

wasn t happenin  
I made up stories about how it all would turn out well at the 

end of the da how so ebod  whobod  bou ht averic  for 
e, and we oved hi  to a barn with a terrific trainer, and wor -

in  to ether, we brou ht out averic s best, and he was happ  
and  was happ and  cou dn t sustain those stories, because the  
were not ever going to be true. The truth was, he was going to be 
sold, and he was going to go away, and it hurt like hell.

 cou dn t do it an  other wa   cou dn t defer the pain   
wasn t ab e to ive without feeling an ore  d reached the point 
of no return, and  didn t now what to do, except to fee  a  
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that shit  he  were se in  averic , and  didn t now how to 
bear it. 

I bore it by feeling it, in the now.

  

Pain makes you focus. But what do you focus on? The pain itself? 
Or something else?

 cou dn t ta  about the end of  arria e outside a 
small circle of friends. I was so afraid that it would be my fault 
if  husband s ife beca e shit that fear tin ed up and around 
and through my body in great rushes. I wore my wedding ring 
because  was not capab e of exp ainin  wh   didn t have it on   
cou dn t oo  at the pain,  cou d on  wa  beside it, and pee  at 
it out of the corner of my eye. 

Paradoxically, however, the pain was so there, and I was so 
aware of its magnitude, that it forced me to focus on other things. 
his wasn t i e denia , at which  was adept, where  i nored 

reality in order to forget about the pain. I understood that my 
reality was all about pain, I accepted it, and in accepting it, I 
fi ured out wa s to re ieve the pain as  went a on   focused on 
breathing, I focused on walking. I went in to work every day, and 
it was the best gig I ever had, because I was able to be a person 
desi nin  a a a ine, and  didn t have to be an thin  e se   
listened to the same Louise Hay CD every single day for the 
remainder of the summer. I went to Al-Anon meetings because 
 new  cou d ta  there and no one wou d tr  to fix e   of 

my energy was invested in putting one foot in front of the other 
and in becoming…well, not “myself” again. I had started moving 
toward something else.

And a large part of that movement had to do with summon-
ing the courage to try riding a horse. 
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I will never, ever forget walking down that long, long road 
fro  the barn after that first esson, after  didn t fa  o , after 
I eventually realized that I had the power to take a tiny action 
that made me feel safe up there, on Mercury. I had never, ever, 
in all my life, felt prouder of myself than I did in that moment. I 
felt like every cell in my body had been shaken up in some way, 
ener i ed to a de ree  had never experienced before   didn t fee  
like “a woman who had a failed marriage”—I felt like I was alive. 
I felt like there was hope. I felt like I could learn something new. 
 fe t i e  was ore fina  than  obsessive ind   fe t i e 

all the pain I had endured emotionally was shifting, and though 
it had not been completely purged, it had at least been put to the 
side, somewhere neutral, for a couple of hours.

As my devotion to horses increased, the quizzical looks 
be an  he  ran the a ut fro  enuine curiosit , as in “that s 
an interesting choice of sport for an adult who has never done it 
before,” to the s i ht  condescendin  “don t- ou-have-an thin -
better-to-do” arched brows of those who thought “discovering” 
horses in midlife meant running away from something, not run-
ning toward it. I was learning new skills, I said, or I told them I 
was ettin  fit  ost peop e didn t want to hear that ever  sin e 
time I got on a horse, I had the opportunity to heal in some way. 
It was too “woo-woo.” No one wanted to be expected to believe 
that an ani a  “du b,” i p ied  was the wa  forward throu h 
all the shit I had managed to create for myself. Few understood 
that in the act of sharing breath with a horse, I was inviting an 
uncompromising assessment of my own being. That nothing, not 
one single thing that happened around and on a horse had much 
to do with anything outside of myself, what I was bringing to the 
moment, my emotional temperature, my state of physical being. 

Cathal had taken to following me out of the arena at the 
end of a lesson without my leading him by the reins. He would 
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stop when I stopped, and walked on when I did so. Jaws dropped 
and eyes lit up, and it was so gratifying for me that he had, in 
natural horsemanship terms, “joined up” with me, that he consid-
ered me his leader, worthy of following. And yet, as we made our 
wa  to the barn, if  started to worr  he i ht o  o  down the 
road, or kick out at a pony, sure enough, his pace would pick up, 
and d rab his reins before he cou d fu fi  the rest of  ni ht-
mare scenario. Was he reading my mind? Yes, as it expressed 
itself through my body language, from the change in my breath-
ing to the tensing of my muscles.

There were practical, down-to-earth lessons I learned every 
single hour I spent at the barn that allowed me to work with horses 
in a practical, down-to-earth fashion, but even getting a horse to 
allow me to pick up his hoof so I could remove debris prior to a 
ride could descend into a battle of wills in which I had the poten-
tial to come out the loser. In order for that seemingly simple task 
to be completed, I had to project the correct degree of assertiveness 
and patience, and I had to be believable in my actions. I had to 
s uee e the bac side of the horse s ower e  in a particu ar p ace 
known to encourage him to raise his foot. If I just waved my hand 
around in the vicinit  of his e , d be i nored  f  s uee ed, 
and re eased, and s uee ed, and waited, and  didn t ive up, then 
eventua  we both succeeded:  co unicated c ear ,  did what 
I intended to do, and the horse got a nice clean foot.

Sometimes when I would talk to someone about a horse—
i e the first ti e  rode e i ah, and how  anno ed her because 
 was pissed o  at her for not istenin  to e, and how  rea i ed  

was projecting all sorts of expectations on her without clearly ask-
ing for what I wanted, and how, when I apologized to her, she put 
her head right over the door and leaned her chin on my shoulder. 

hen  to d a stor  i e that, if  didn t et the curiosit  or the 
condescension, I might get a frightened look: She is out of her mind. 
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han  ou, es,  a  out of  ind, fina , and into 
my body. I am feeling things through the palms of my hands, 
the soles of my feet, and indeed my ass, that are lifting me out 
of a lifetime of mental obsessing, and into a state of being that 
is wholly present. My attention is focused purely on the task at 
hand and nothin  e se interferes  when it does,  don t dwe  on 
it, I correct it and return my focus to where it belongs, on the 
horse and what we re doin  nd as  beca e ore and ore 
accustomed to this feeling, of being grounded in my muscles, 
my bones, my cells, and not “out there,” somewhere in the ether 
of  fantasies,  started fee in  ore e ective in  wor ,  
re ationships of a  inds , in a  aspects of  ife  

 new that endorphins the ones d studied so  cou d 
explain my feelings—were the result of the physical activity 
related to horseback riding, and that they were producing a feel-
ing of well-being that I had never known, or had never known to 
be consistent—not in a way that I could actually invoke, that was 
at  disposa , that wasn t a u e or the uc  of the draw  his 
was now a feeling I could facilitate, that I could tend to, in the 
sense that I could be one hundred percent there for it. 

Could this be what all those gurus mean about “being in 
the present moment”?

uite a few ti es d heard ouise a  sa  the fo owin : 

hen ou do not ow free  with ife in the present 
moment, it usually means you are holding onto a past 
moment. It can be regret, sadness, hurt, fear or guilt 
blame, anger, resentment, and sometimes a desire for 
revenge. Each one of these states comes from a space of 
unforgiveness, a refusal to let go, and to come in to the 
present moment. Only in the present moment can you 
create your future. 
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I certainly regretted having my crop stolen. I made the 
mistake once of leaving it lying around the barn one afternoon, 
and within seconds or so it see ed , it was one  i fered  

obbed  idin  averic  without a whip was strate ica  
impossible, so I had to keep borrowing until I had one of my 
own again.

There was usually a bunch of abandoned whips lying 
around the p ace so ehow ine was never a on  the , but 
one aturda , it didn t see  i e there were an  to hand  av 
and I were settling in to begin the warm-up, when I saw it.

A crop. Lying on the track in the arena, nearly buried in 
the sand, eas  enou h to iss   auve -purp e  a air, c ear  
well used, but entire, from handle to the little leather bit at the 
end which probab  has a proper na e, but  i e to refer to it as 
“the s app  part”  t wasn t i e so eone had discarded it because 
it was broken—it was perfectly useable. In the back of my mind, I 
imagined grabbing it up at the end of the lesson. 

Then I forgot about it.
Or so I thought. 
We jumped a cross-rail, and after a few times over, Niamh 

added a second fence close enough to make a “bounce,” so-called 
because the horse cou dn t ta e a stride between obstac es  e 
headed in at a trot, which averic  didn t care for, nor was he 
impressed by the lowness of the fences. He jumped lackadaisi-
cally, and as we went back to wait another turn, I thought about 
scolding him for his laziness. Then a lessonmate, who was riding 

ub , be an her approach  n the process, ub  ic ed the au-
vey-purpley whip where it still lay on the ground, and I thought, 

o, don t brea  it  
hat s when  rea i ed that averic s attitude had ever -

thin  to do with  inattention   wasn t pa in  attention to our 
lesson or the bounce, so why should he?
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 then, it was too ate  av had c ear  written e o  
for the evening. Niamh added a third fence, two strides after the 
bounce; we were so consistently awful at this combination that it 
was astoundin   rea i ed that  cou dn t ust et into the one 
after being zoned out, because the horse had a say as to whether 
that mattered. 

e anded after our ast o, and  was so o -ba ance,  
a ost fe  o , and in tr in  not to fa  o ,  an ed on av-
eric s outh, causin  hi  unnecessar  anno ance and pain   
wasn t ood enou h et to pu  se f to ether, and fran ,  was 
so stunned to discover that d been obsessin  about that whip 
that all my focus went toward obsessing about obsessing.

Obsessing is about fear, doubt, distorted thinking, and a 
basic skepticism that anything will ever work out. Whatever the 
topic is, the mind takes the ball and runs with it, and runs, and 
runs—and runs. This is not the least bit like riding a twenty-meter 
circle over and over and over, because when you are obsessing, 
you are not adjusting or correcting, or making small changes 
that clarify the whole. You are only ensuring that your incorrect 
thinking is building and building, in magnitude and force, 
until the entire situation is mentally out of control. You may be 
sitting in a chair, completely physically inactive, looking rather 
still and serene, but in your head, cities are burning and tumbling 
into the sea. You may be cooking dinner, looking competent and 
content, and all the while you are engaging in a spot of disaster-
thin in  that rows and rows unti  ou re i a inin  ourse f 
dead on the side of the road. Linda Kohanov, author of The Tao 
of Equus, wou d sa  our inside is not re ectin  our outside, and 
you are entirely incongruent. You are completely out of whack. 
Your mind is going one way and your body the other.

ne definin  characteristic of a  the se f-he p boo s  co -
lected over time was that they all recommended living in the present 
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moment  hat was where the hea in  and the ood- ife-stu  hap-
pened. But everything in my existence had been predicated upon 
denying that there was a present moment. I totally got why it was a 
good suggestion, not the least of which was the promise of a free-
dom from anxiety I wanted to experience so strongly that it made 

e anxious  h  can t  ive in the o ent  hat s wron  with 
me? Am I in it now? Now? Now?  ver  ove  ade and ever  
thought I had was all about minimizing past damage and prevent-
ing future destruction. I wanted The Now as much as I wanted to 
be a rider, because I felt like there was magic there, in The Now, 
and if  had that, then  cou d fix ever thin  e se

I needed to get out of my mind without losing it. I had to 
stop being so self-conscious that I was taking myself out of the 
present. If I was so focused on myself and what was wrong with 
me and what was going to happen because of the way things had 
always happened in the past, I would never, ever move forward. 
This was my addiction. This was my drug. This was the way I 
dealt with the fear of the unknown, and this was how I checked 
out of ife   didn t need to ta e a pi  or drin  a fifth of vod a
a   had to do was et  ind o o  to the races  s  be an to 
ride, to spend time in a stable next to a horse, I began to slowly 
descend from the ether and get into my physical self.

It used to be so hard for me to get up in the saddle—not 
because of fear, but because  bod  didn t understand how 
to “get up there.” I had to see myself up there, as I bounced and 
bounced on my right leg, my left foot propped in the stirrup, 
my left hand gripping the mane, my right hand almost entirely 

ost  ntire  rippin  the o side botto  of the sadd e as  
fina  su oned the nerve and hau ed se f up and on

he act of ountin  was the first thin  that  had to earn 
to do with my body and not my mind; the second thing was to 
sit back, when every instinct said to curl up in a ball. The third 
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thing I learned was actually almost as tricky as learning to sit 
back, and that was to look where I was going. It would appear 
that looking where I was going would be a natural extension of 
paying attention, of staying in the present moment, but it was 
amazingly easy not to do. In a lesson on a school horse, going 
round and round, you could easily let the horse trot on automatic 
pilot and not participate in his forward movement. But when 
you were looking where you were going and paying attention, 
ou were ridin  fro  our seat and in uencin  the wa  the 

horse was ovin  oisin wou d a wa s exhort us to ride our own 
twenty-meter circles: look ahead to the next quarter of the circle, 
active  as  for the horse to ex and bend, do not ere  trot 
along placidly, following the horse in front of you. 

It was still easy enough to get caught in the habit of staring 
at the bac  of  horse s head, eas  enou h to et cau ht up in 
the rhythm—of the trot, especially—and just go with it. Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author Jane Smiley, a horsewoman, writes in her 
memoir A Year at the Races about how her position on the horse 
in uenced not on  her wor  in the arena, but a so her presence 
in the world:

I practiced keeping my heels down and my eyes up. 
he e ect of this was to orient  bod  proper  on 

the horse, and, indeed, properly on the planet, so that, 
as in walking upright, gravity would promote stability 
rather than undermine it…To look down is to enter 
into a trance of self-consciousness, and potentially, to 
fall. A rider looking down is already beginning to part 
from her horse, because her seat and thighs are already 
beginning to lift and tilt forward. Her horse is already 
beginning to react to her shift in weight by shifting his 
own weight. He is getting ready to stumble.5
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 fair  certain ve spent ost of  ife wa in  with 
my gaze glued to the pavement. When I lived in New York City, 
I was pathologically obsessed with picking up pennies, mainly 
because I always saw the stupid things. And I always saw them 
because I was always, always looking down. I was walking up 
Seventh Avenue once, saw a penny, picked it up, and some dude 
passin  on  ri ht s i ed at e and said, “ ood uc ” 

I replied, “I think I should be looking up at the sky, or 
something, you know?” 

He laughed, and we went our separate ways.
n re and, that s where  be an to see ever thin : n the 

north side of Dublin, walking past Connolly Station, I saw the 
people swarming out of the station itself, I saw the crowd surging 
against the light to cross to Talbot Street, I saw the taxis pulling 
out of the rank, I saw the buses trundling back up the coast road, 
and in the distance, I saw one of the trams from the Luas line, 
the light rail system that runs in city center, curving away toward 
Abbey Street. I saw it all, because my head was up, my eyes were 
forward, and my chin was down. 

ne of  esson ates once said that she d started to drive 
a car like she was riding, meaning she was very, very aware of 
both sides of her bod  at the sa e ti e  d started to correct  
walk the way I would correct myself in the saddle. I would catch 

se f eanin  forward, and d conscious  sin  bac  into  
hips, tuck the back of my neck into my collar, drop my chin. I 
would swiftly catch myself spacing out, gazing into the gutter, 
and pick up my head. 

 forward a e is confident, assured, and the rest of the 
body follows, up and out and forward. Is it mind over matter, or 

atter over ind   thin  it s actua  about hea in  this dua istic 
sp it, about a in  the se f who e  t s not either or, it s both
and. Sometimes I need to think with my head, but I also need to 
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allow my body to speak its own mind—and, sometimes, to make 
decisions for me.

ar  in  ridin  career,  started  wee  o  with a es-
son on Monday morning. There was nothing better than starting 
the week with a lesson under my belt—and nothing worse than 
having to get out of bed at 5:50 a.m. to get to the barn in time. 

n ti e the a ar  went o  at stupid o c oc  and  had to 
et up, even if it was for so ethin  that  oved to do,  first 

impulse was to stay curled up under the covers. If it seemed 
i e it i ht be rainin  the first ti e the bu er bu ed, that 

was reason enou h to b ow the esson o  o ewhere between 
the second and third ti e  hit snoo e  hate ornin s   
wou d so ehow find se f on  feet, and b  the ti e  
re e bered to i  the fourth a ar , d have otten se f 
into  ear and out the door  d be on  bus, wonderin  
how d otten there

My body got me out the door. As “heady” as I have always 
been  who e entire ife,  bod  see ed to have fina  found 
its voice, and its authorit : ne inute d be drea in  awa  
the ornin , and the next d be fu  c othed, standin  at the 
bus stop.

If my body could speak, I expect its Monday-morning pep 
talk would have sounded something like this:

ope, et s o  o e on  t s not rainin , it i ht not 
rain, even if it does rain by the time you get on the 
on  road, there are p ent  of trees, ou won t et too 
wet, ou won t et soa ed, co e on: odhs on  op
on  a  pac ed, ip up the ha f chaps, don t ind the 
co ee, ou  survive, put on the eece, the next ac et, 
the big jacket, sling the bag on your shoulder, keys, 
open the door, lock the door, go, go, go!
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